
compliance with the laughable haughtiness of
the would-be great men here, òf whom theré are
too many, gives a very pleasing' archhëss to 'the
general tenor of their conversation, 'and the lively
repartee, the retort courteous, and the quips and
quiddits of ingénious witticisni, receive additional
poignancy from the lustre of a dark and meaning
eye, and the satiric playfulness of a dimpled smile.
Not to condemn, not to destroy, this disposition
for raillery, but to regulate it, and restrain its
excess, is my object. In the first place, niy dear
ladies, allow me to define to you what true wit is.
It is the quick and intuitive sense of whatèveris
ridicflous or inconsistent, combined'with a ferti-
lity of imagination "that induces an instantaneous
comparison in the mind, between objects -that
are, excepting in the one point of view which
then présents itself, otherwise remarkably disài-
milár or incongruous. In other words wit is the
perception of hiddèn points of 'resemblance be-
tween objects that in. other respects are widely dif-
ferènt fromn"each other, and the reàdy expression
of that perception. Intùitive wit, however,
will laugh at this' pompons and learned'dissec.t-
tion ofits own internal structure,-and like a young
,beauty, whi-ling through a waltz, will kéép time
and measur.e, with 'rapid. step and gràceful àti-
tùde; .ithoùt thinki'ng eithér of the anatomy ¾of
the foot and ancle, or of the structuré ô îphilo-
sophy of the mùsical instruments that animate the
dnce. But, ai. in dancing, 'excess fatigues, af-
fectation distörts, and. fashionable nådity' di.-
gus.ts; whilst by too wild or frantic motion you
may tread on other people's' teoes; s in: the
exercise of youïr talents foi wit, beware of fati-
guing_,our companions with too constant an ex-
hlibitiori, 'avoid th'e distortion arising from false
ývit, the indelicacy of éxpre.ssion into which a vi-
vid fànòc ivill soinetimes uûavoidably betray those


